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Background: In the United States, blacks and Hispanics have lower cancer screening rates than whites have. Studies on the screening behaviors of minorities are increasing, but few focus on the factors that contribute to this discrepancy. This study presents the self-reported willingness by blacks, Puerto Rican Hispanics, and non-Hispanic whites to participate in cancer screenings in differing cancer screening situations.

Methods: The Cancer Screening Questionnaire (CSQ), a 60-item questionnaire, was administered via random-digit-dial telephone interviews to adults in three cities: Baltimore, Maryland; New York, New York; and, San Juan, Puerto Rico.

Results: The 1,148 participants in the CSQ study sample consisted of 355 blacks, 311 Puerto Rican Hispanics, and 482 non-Hispanic whites. Response rates ranged from 45% to 58% by city. Multivariable logistic regression analyses revealed that blacks and Puerto Ricans were often more likely (OR 2.0–3.0) and never less likely than whites to self-report willingness to participate in cancer screenings regardless of who conducted the cancer screening, what one was asked to do in the cancer screening, or what type of cancer was involved (with the exception of skin cancer where blacks, compared with whites, had an OR of 0.5).

Conclusions: The findings from this study provide evidence that blacks and Hispanics self-report that they are either as willing or more willing than whites to participate in cancer screening programs.

Introduction

Cancer is the second-leading cause of death in the United States and affects people of all racial and ethnic groups. However, the rates of cancer occurrence and cancer death vary significantly between ethnic groups. For example, overall cancer incidence and mortality rates are higher for blacks compared with other groups. According to the National Cancer Institute in 2005, the cancer incidence rate of blacks in the United States was 512.3 per 100,000, while for whites and Hispanics, it was 479.7 and 352.4 per 100,000, respectively. A similar pattern was observed regarding cancer death rates (African Americans = 248.1, whites = 195.3, and Hispanics = 135.2 per 100,000).

Differences by gender have also been observed. Black females, for example, have the highest incidence rates for colorectal cancer (56.0) and lung and
bronchus cancer (55.2) and the highest mortality rate for breast cancer (37.5). White females have the highest incidence for breast cancer (119.4) and the highest cancer death rate for lung and bronchus,1 and Hispanic women have the highest incidence for cervical cancer (15.8 per 100,000).1,2 Black men have the highest incidence and mortality rates for prostate, colorectal, and lung and bronchus cancers. Puerto Rican Hispanic males, living in either Puerto Rico or the United States, also have high incidence and mortality rates for prostate, colorectal, and lung and bronchus cancers.1,3,4

While the burden of cancer in minority populations is high, attempts to provide cancer screening examinations to minority populations have met with varied success at best.5,9 The evidence is clear that early detection of cancer is one of the most effective means of lowering cancer mortality rates.10,11 but it is also clear that blacks and Hispanics have lower cancer screening rates than whites in the United States.3,6 Given that disadvantaged minority populations have less access to health care, cancer screening programs often provide the only means of early detection for a substantial proportion of minority populations.12 The body of literature on reported past cancer screening behaviors of minorities has been expanding,5,9,12-15 but fewer reports focus on the underlying factors of the willingness of minorities to participate in cancer screenings, especially compared with whites.16 Most studies on factors related to minority participation in cancer screenings have been qualitative studies, usually utilizing focus group methodology that targets defining the concepts, language, and parameters of the issue.17-28 Far fewer quantitative studies have investigated these factors in minority populations,29,30 and only one study focused directly on the comparative question of whether minority populations are as willing as whites to participate in cancer screenings.16

A recent article focusing on the comparative willingness to participate in cancer screenings between Puerto Ricans living in San Juan, Puerto Rico, and Puerto Rican Americans living in New York, NY, reported that (1) those living in San Juan had a slightly but consistently higher self-reported willingness to participate in cancer screenings than those living in New York, and (2) the odds of San Juan Puerto Ricans participating in skin cancer screening, compared with New York Puerto Ricans were 3-fold higher in regard to participation in skin cancer screenings.16

The overall aim of the 3-City Cancer Screening Study was to address and understand a range of issues related to factors that determine whether blacks and Puerto Rican Hispanics, compared with non-Hispanics whites, would be willing to take part in cancer screening examinations. This understanding is critical to achieving early cancer detection goals in order to reduce the higher cancer mortality currently observed in minority populations. Specifically, this report focused on the self-reported willingness of blacks, Puerto Rican Hispanics, and non-Hispanic whites to participate in cancer screenings under differing cancer screening situations: (1) for differing site-specific types of cancer screening examinations, (2) for differing health care providers/institutions conducting the cancer screenings, and (3) for differing circumstances as to “what one is asked to do” as a part of that cancer screening examination.

Methods

The 3-City Cancer Screening Study was designed to administer the 60-item Cancer Screening Questionnaire (CSQ) via random-digit-dial telephone interviews to 900 adults aged 18 years and older in three cities: Baltimore, Maryland; New York, New York; and San Juan, Puerto Rico. The within-city recruitment goals were to recruit 300 blacks (150 in New York and 150 in Baltimore), 300 whites (150 in New York and 150 in Baltimore), and 300 Puerto Rican Hispanics (150 in New York and 150 in San Juan). The CSQ was developed in 2001 by a multidisciplinary, multi-university research team within the New York University Oral Cancer Research on Adolescent and Adult Health Promotion (RAAHP) Center, an Oral Health Disparities Center, funded from 2001-2009 by the National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research (NIDCR) at the National Institutes of Health (NIH). The CSQ addresses a range of issues related to the willingness of minorities to participate in cancer screening examinations, with a focus on whether minorities are more reluctant to participate in cancer screening examinations and, if so, the reasons for their reluctance.

An international opinion research corporation (Macro International, Inc, Burlington, Vermont) conducted the random-digit-dial survey using a computer-assisted telephone interviewing (CATI) system. The survey sample was drawn from the total noninstitutionalized adult populations (ages 18 years and over) residing in telephone-equipped dwelling units in the three target cities. The telephone survey followed a 10-attempt dialing protocol, in which up to 10 attempts were made unless a final disposition was obtained. A final disposition was attained when (1) the respondent completed the interview, (2) the telephone number was found to be invalid, (3) the record reached 10 attempts distributed among three different day parts, or (4) the respondent gave a final refusal. Experienced, supervised personnel conducted the interviews using CATI software (Computers for Marketing Corp, San Francisco, California)

The CSQ study provided for a disproportionally allocated, stratified, random digit sample of telephone-equipped residential households in the targeted sites. Each of the three sites, New York, Baltimore, and San Juan, was sampled independently. Both English and Spanish versions of the CSQ were available and used at the preference of the interviewee.
Table 1 shows the key questions from the CSQ that constituted the primary dependent variables, ie, willingness to participate in cancer screenings. Question 7 is the single best gestalt item in the CSQ to assess overall willingness to participate without regard to specific type of cancer, while the subsections of Question 16 ask about willingness to participate in 10 site-specific types of cancer screenings. The influence of “who conducts” the cancer screening is the focus of Question 17 as its subquestions present the respondent with a choice of 10 different providers. Finally, Question 18 focuses on the influence of “what one is asked to do” in the cancer screening on willingness to participate as it describes 11 different activities. The primary independent variable of race/ethnicity was obtained using the standard two-part question, first asking about Hispanic status (Yes/No), then asking about race using the standard US categories of white, black/African-American, Asian/Pacific Islander, American Indian/Native American, and Other. Respondents who indicated that they are Hispanic further specified whether they are Puerto Rican or Mexican-American, or Other Hispanic. The variable of age was calculated from a “date of birth” variable on the CSQ. The level of education and level of income variables were collected via an ordinal listing of nine ascending categories of educational level and of 10 ascending categories of income level, each of which was then collapsed into three ascending categories for the demographic table and five ascending categories for the multivariable analyses. To acknowledge and account for cultural differences between the cities (above and beyond simple demographic differences), the variable of “city” was included as a separate covariate in all multivariable analyses.

Unadjusted bivariable analysis was used as a pathway leading to adjusted multivariable analyses. For the unadjusted bivariable analyses, the proportion of those willing to participate in cancer screenings was dichotomized into Likely (Very Likely + Somewhat Likely) and Unlikely (Not Quite Sure + Somewhat Unlikely + Very Unlikely) and statistical significance was evaluated by means of chi-square tests with the significance level set at \( P \leq .05 \). Multivariable logistic regression analysis, which accounted for the multistage sampling techniques used in the random-digit-dial telephone survey and which adjusted for age, sex, education, income, and city, produced odds ratios (ORs) with 95% confidence intervals (CIs). Specifically, the PROC SURVEYFREQ and PROC SURVEYLOGISTIC procedures (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, North Carolina) were used for all data analyses to account for the complex sampling frame used in this random-digit-dial survey. Finally, the fit of the logistic regression was assessed by the omnibus test, the Hosmer-Lemeshow Test, as well as the classification table and the residual scores.

**Results**

The CSQ response rates (ie, number of completed interviews/number of contacted households) ranged from 45% to 58% by city, with an overall completion rate of 48.6%. The original targeted within-city enrollment goals for each ethnic/racial group were met or exceeded, and the overall final CSQ study sample \( N = 1,148 \) consisted of 355 blacks, 311 Puerto Rican Hispanics, and 482 non-Hispanic whites. The mean age of respondents was 46.8 years (SD = 16.0), with a range of 19 to 96 years, and 65.1% of the respondent sample were female. Table 2 shows the age, sex, education, and income distribution of the 1,148 subjects within the three racial/ethnic groups. In response to the question: “How likely are you to agree to have a cancer screening exam at the present time?” (Question 7), considered to be the overall single
best gestalt question on willingness to participate in cancer screenings, the vast majority of each racial/ethnic group indicated that they were likely to participate in cancer screenings: 79.5% for Puerto Rican Hispanics, 73.7% for blacks, and 73.2% for whites (differences were not statistically significant, $P = .11$). Even after a multivariable logistic regression analysis adjusted for age, sex, education, income, and city, there were no statistically significant differences in willingness to participate in cancer screenings across the three racial/ethnic groups, as measured by Question 7.

The differences by race/ethnicity in percent willing to participate in cancer screenings for different site-specific type-of-cancer examinations (Question 16a–j) are shown in Fig 1. The findings, for all subjects combined, ranged from a high in self-reported willingness to participate for the two sex-specific cancers (93% for breast cancer examinations and 85% for prostate cancer examinations) to a low for oral cancer examinations (70%). For the remaining seven site-specific type-of-cancer screening examinations, the findings revealed that the self-reported willingness to participate ranged from 71% to 77%. (The percent of “willingness to participate for skin cancer” in Fig 1 was calculated as 74% by using only the average “willingness to participate” percent of whites and Hispanics combined without including the

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Race/Ethnic Group</th>
<th>Mean Age (± SD)</th>
<th>Female</th>
<th>Education Level</th>
<th>Income Level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Blacks (n = 355)$^{a,b}$</td>
<td>45.1 ± 16.5</td>
<td>72.4%</td>
<td>Less than high school graduate = 19.9%</td>
<td>&lt; $20,000 = 41.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>High school graduate = 59.1%</td>
<td>$20,000–$74,999 = 49.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>College graduate or greater = 21.0%</td>
<td>≥ $75,000 = 9.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whites (n = 482)$^{a,c}$</td>
<td>47.5 ± 17.0</td>
<td>56.8%</td>
<td>Less than high school graduate = 10.6%</td>
<td>&lt; $20,000 = 19.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>High school graduate = 44.0%</td>
<td>$20,000–$74,999 = 59.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>College graduate or greater = 45.4%</td>
<td>≥ $75,000 = 20.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puerto Rican Hispanics (n = 311)$^{a,c}$</td>
<td>44.0 ± 15.9</td>
<td>69.5%</td>
<td>Less than high school graduate = 19.8%</td>
<td>&lt; $20,000 = 39.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>High school graduate = 43.3%</td>
<td>$20,000–$74,999 = 49.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>College graduate or greater = 36.9%</td>
<td>≥ $75,000 = 11.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Statistically significant contrasts*:

- $^a$ For blacks vs whites contrast: differed on age, sex, education and income ($P \leq .05$).
- $^b$ For blacks vs Puerto Rican Hispanics contrast: differed on education ($P \leq .05$).
- $^c$ For Puerto Rican Hispanics vs whites contrast: differed on age, sex, education and income ($P \leq .05$).
- $^*$ = ANOVA test for age; Pearson chi-square tests for gender, education, and income.

Fig 1. — Percentage likely to participate in cancer screenings dependent on type of cancer being screened for in the 3-City Cancer Screening Study.
percent for blacks, to acknowledge the reality of much lower skin cancer risk in blacks and thus to avoid biasing the “best” estimate for this specific cancer.

The observed racial/ethnic differences in willingness to participate in cancer screening examinations for the eight non-sex-specific cancer sites were all statistically significant ($P < .002$) with a clear pattern among the three racial ethnic groups. Whites were consistently the least likely to indicate willingness to participate, and Puerto Rican Hispanics were consistently the most willing. The only exceptions were colon cancer screenings (for which blacks were the most willing) and skin cancer screenings (with blacks appropriately seeing themselves at lowest risk and thus least willing). While there were no statistically significant differences between the racial/ethnic groups for the two sex-specific cancers (breast and prostate) regarding willingness to participate in cancer screenings, the observed difference for prostate cancer examinations was notable with blacks (91%) being more willing than whites (81%) ($P = .096$). This percent difference likely failed to achieve statistical significance due to the smaller sample size, ie, only male subjects or 35% of the total sample size for the non-sex-specific cancers.

As shown in Table 3, when a multivariable logistic regression analysis (adjusted for age, sex, education, income, and city) was performed for each of the 10 site-specific types of cancer, the ORs indicated that (1) Puerto Rican Hispanics, compared with whites, were more willing to participate in cancer for 4 of the 10 site-specific cancers: lung, stomach, liver, and blood (leukemia) cancers (OR = 2.07–2.60), (2) blacks, compared with whites, were more willing to participate in a cancer screening for stomach cancer (OR = 2.13, 95% CI 1.24–3.65), and (3) blacks, compared with whites, were less willing to participate in skin cancer screenings (OR = 0.53, 95% CI 0.31–0.89). Except for this finding on skin cancer in blacks, neither blacks nor Puerto Rican Hispanics self-reported a lower willingness than whites for any other of the site-specific types of cancer.

The unadjusted bivariable findings from Question 17a–j are shown in Fig 2. These findings reveal, for the study sample as a whole, a large range in percent likely to participate in cancer screenings depending on “who” was conducting the study, from a high of 91% “if conducted by your own MD” to a low of 25% “if run by a tobacco company” (a 3.6-fold difference). Statistically significant differences across racial/ethnic groups were detected for five specific “who” categories (university dental school, government, insurance company, drug company, and tobacco company) with a consistent pattern across the three racial/ethnic groups. Puerto Rican Hispanics were the most willing to indicate that they would participate; whites were the least willing. The three racial/ethnic groups showed slight to occasionally substantial differences in response to any one “who” probe, but on the whole they exhibited similar ratings across the “who” factor (Fig 2). The three racial/ethnic groups ranked “own doctor,” “own dentist,” and “university medical school” as the most trusted in “who” factors, while “drug company” and “tobacco company” ranked lowest. Among the other “who” factors that formed the middle responses (about 45% to 58% likelihood), “government” was the lowest of these middle-ranked factors (45%).

Table 3 also shows the multivariable logistic regression analysis (adjusted for age, sex, education, income, and city) performed for the 10 different health care

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question 16</th>
<th>Specific Type of Cancer</th>
<th>Contrast</th>
<th>OR</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Skin</td>
<td>Black vs white</td>
<td>0.53</td>
<td>0.41–0.89</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lung</td>
<td>Puerto Rican Hispanic vs white</td>
<td>2.16</td>
<td>1.20–3.87</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stomach</td>
<td>Black vs white</td>
<td>2.13</td>
<td>1.24–3.65</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stomach</td>
<td>Puerto Rican Hispanic vs white</td>
<td>2.60</td>
<td>1.43–4.70</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liver</td>
<td>Puerto Rican Hispanic vs white</td>
<td>2.38</td>
<td>1.33–4.24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood</td>
<td>Puerto Rican Hispanic vs white</td>
<td>2.07</td>
<td>1.06–4.05</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question 17</th>
<th>“Who” Conducts Cancer Screening</th>
<th>Contrast</th>
<th>OR</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nonprofit foundation</td>
<td>Black vs white</td>
<td>1.90</td>
<td>1.07–3.36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nonprofit foundation</td>
<td>Puerto Rican Hispanic vs white</td>
<td>1.96</td>
<td>1.07–3.58</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tobacco company</td>
<td>Black vs white</td>
<td>1.78</td>
<td>1.06–2.92</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug company</td>
<td>Puerto Rican Hispanic vs white</td>
<td>2.06</td>
<td>1.28–3.31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug company</td>
<td>Puerto Rican Hispanic vs white</td>
<td>2.64</td>
<td>1.54–4.52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question 18</th>
<th>“What Asked To Do” in Cancer Screening</th>
<th>Contrast</th>
<th>OR</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Exam by nurse</td>
<td>Black vs white</td>
<td>2.14</td>
<td>1.29–3.55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diet interview</td>
<td>Black vs white</td>
<td>2.97</td>
<td>1.44–6.11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol habit interview</td>
<td>Puerto Rican Hispanic vs white</td>
<td>0.54</td>
<td>0.30–0.97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skin biopsy</td>
<td>Black vs white</td>
<td>0.45</td>
<td>0.28–0.72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Adjusted for race, age, sex, education, income, and city, and accounting for multistage sampling. OR = odds ratio, CI = confidence interval.
providers or health agencies/institutions (ie, focused on the factor of “who” conducted the cancer screenings factor). The only statistically significant finding revealed ORs for blacks and Puerto Rican Hispanics that were higher than whites for willingness to participate when the “who” was either a nonprofit foundation, drug company, or tobacco company (the latter only for blacks). ORs ranged from 1.78 to 2.64. A check of the magnitude of the regression coefficients in these analyses revealed a good fit of the logistic regression model as used. Further in this exploratory first use of the CSQ in a survey, as none of the nonstatistically significant findings showed any noteworthy differences, they were not judged to be meaningful.

In parallel fashion, the unadjusted bivariable findings from Question 18a–k on “what one is asked to do
in a study” are presented in Fig 3. Again, the range is considerable, depending on “what one is asked to do” in cancer screenings, and the three racial/ethnic groups generally demonstrated similar ratings across the 11 specific probes; they appeared to move more or less together “up-and-down” the scale of willingness to participate, with no consistent pattern by race/ethnicity. The “what one is asked to do” categories that elicited the highest willingness to participate were “give blood sample” and “have x-rays taken” (89% and 88%, respectively) followed by “exam by doctor” (85%) and “diet interview” (84%). The middle group of categories were composed of “spit out saliva” (80%), “exam by dentist” (79%) and “scrape cells from mouth or skin” (79%). The lowest group included “smoking habit interview” (70%), “exam by nurse” (68%), “alcohol habit interview” (66%), with “surgical skin biopsy” having the lowest ranking (61%). Statistically significant differences between the racial/ethnic groups was found for only four of these “what one is asked to” categories: whites were highest and blacks lowest for “alcohol habit interviews” and “surgical skin biopsy,” whites were highest and Puerto Rican Hispanics lowest for “scraping cells from mouth or skin,” and Puerto Rican Hispanics were highest and blacks lowest for “give blood sample.”

Multivariable logistic regression analysis (adjusted for age, sex, education, income, and city) performed for the 11 differing categories of “what one is asked to do” in the cancer screenings activities (Table 3) revealed statistically significant findings. The OR for blacks, compared with whites, to self-report willingness to participate in a cancer screening was higher when they were asked to be interviewed about diet habits (OR = 2.97, 95% CI 1.44–6.11) or asked about having an examination by a nurse (OR = 2.14, 95% CI 1.29–3.55). However, the OR for blacks, compared with whites, to self-report willingness to participate in a cancer screening when they were asked to have a surgical skin biopsy taken under local anesthetic was less than one-half that of whites (OR = 0.45, 95% CI 0.28–0.72).

Fig 4 shows the statistically significant differences between blacks, Puerto Rican Hispanics, and whites presented in Table 3 on the willingness to participate in cancer screenings for site-specific type of cancer, for “who” does the examination, and for “what one is asked to do” in that cancer screening for the specific ethnic/racial group contrasts.

**Discussion**

Given that the overall aim of the 3-City Cancer Screening Study was to address a range of issues related to factors that determine whether blacks and Puerto Rican Hispanics, compared with non-Hispanics whites, would be willing to take part in cancer screening examinations, there is clear justification for presenting both the unadjusted bivariable analyses and the adjusted multi-
variable analyses since each has specific utility to different audiences. The unadjusted bivariable analyses has utility for those in the public health arena since the data provided have immediate “on the ground” reality; these data regarding a racial/ethnic group currently would be valid. Basically, the unadjusted bivariable analyses target the “what happens if I plan to do this in the community” type of question. On the other hand, adjusted multivariable analysis results possess a different utility, one more related to a long-term, more detached “controlled scientific understanding” of the factors that affect any observed differences across race/ethnicity. Specifically, multivariable analyses pursue the more analytical (albeit often hypothetical) “what if” type of question, seeking to search for the influence of a key factor of interest under the “artificial situation” where all other factors are kept equal across the racial/ethnic groups.

Thus, the answer to the question posed by public health workers — “Are minorities less likely to be willing to participate in cancer screenings than whites?” — is found in the unadjusted bivariable analyses, in the data that reflect all of the cultural and demographic imbalances in today’s communities. The findings show that the overall answer is “no,” based on these self-reported data on willingness to participate in cancer screenings. Across 62 separate statistical contrasts between blacks and whites or Hispanics and whites for the 31 different specific circumstances of “type of cancer” screenings, “who” conducts the screening, and “what one is asked to do” in the screening, blacks and/or Hispanics were no less likely than whites to self-report willingness to participate in 93.5% of these specific contrasts.

Based on the adjusted multivariable analyses, the key scientific findings on influential factors show that race/ethnicity does have a measurable influence on many of the observed statistically significant differences in self-reported willingness to participate in cancer screenings when age, sex, education, income, and city are taken into account. For 12 of the 15 statistically significant multivariable adjusted contrasts between racial/ethnic groups (across the 62 contrasts for “type of cancer,” “who conducts the screening,” and “what one is asked to do”), the odds of being willing to participate were 2- to 3-fold higher for blacks and/or Hispanics than for whites. There were three exceptions in which a minority group was less likely to self-report willingness to participate than whites. Two involved blacks and skin cancer circumstances (for skin cancer screening, and having a skin biopsy) and one involved Puerto Rican Hispanics (having a alcohol habit interview).

A limitation of this study was that it was the first administration of the CSQ in a full survey, and therefore methodological questions remain to be answered about the CSQ as a research instrument. The CSQ was derived from the previously designed questionnaire, the Tuskegee Legacy Project (TLP) Questionnaire, which was designed to explore whether minorities are more reluctant than whites to participate in biomedical research, and if so, to explore the reasons (including the Tuskegee Syphilis Study) for any observed differences. The TLP Questionnaire was developed over a period of 3 years via focus group studies and a series of pilot studies and is described elsewhere. Subsequently, the same multidisciplinary team that developed the TLP Questionnaire on “willingness to participate in biomedical research studies” then developed a parallel questionnaire, the CSQ, to explore similar issues regarding “willingness to participate in cancer screenings.” As the CSQ was derived in format from the TLP Questionnaire, most questions were already refined via the focus group and pilot studies were done in developing the TLP Questionnaire over that 3-year period. Necessary changes in wording to address “cancer screening participation” were pretested on a small sample of pilot CSQ interviews. The current wording of questions related to cancer screening participation as used in the CSQ reflects how invitations to have screenings for a specific type of cancer are typically announced in a community or referred to by physicians, and thus they likely have face validity, as was demonstrated in our pilot study phase. Nevertheless, future methodological studies could probe for a clearer understanding of the beliefs of the respondents when they answered questions about willingness to participate in different types of cancer screenings. Was it a general concern about that type of cancer, or were they well enough informed to envision different specific cancer screening procedures as used by physicians (eg, FOBT vs colonoscopy for colon cancer)? These and other in-depth methodological probes would serve to improve both the CSQ as a research instrument (via modifications) and thereby improve our understanding of individuals’ willingness to participate in cancer screenings as a result of either additional questions developed or modifications to existing questions currently used in the CSQ.

The burden of cancer falls disproportionately on the poor and disadvantaged in society, but the reasons for these disproportionate cancer-related health disparities are still unclear. However, although there is consensus that early detection of cancer is one of the most effective means of assuring timely treatment and survival, too few people take advantage of the tests available to screen early for common cancers. This is especially true for Hispanics and blacks who have lower screening rates than whites have. Overall, blacks and Hispanics, as well as others with lower level of formal education, are less likely to have such examinations, possibly due to reduced access to medical care. Several other factors have been associated
Conclusions

The findings from this study show that blacks and Hispanics self-report a willingness to participate in cancer screenings that is at least equal to that of whites, and they are frequently more willing than whites, under several different circumstances. The only exception involved blacks and skin cancer, where the odds of willingness to participate in cancer screenings were appropriately and understandably, half that of whites. Given these findings, efforts by researchers, medical personnel, and community health workers are needed to overcome the often-cited barriers faced by these minority populations. Encouraging the willingness of minorities to participate in screening programs would equalize participation rates in screening and thus improve outcomes as regards to cancer mortality.
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